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(Auction tfoifl, RichlyElection Satis.drawings pistol,shot Miss Phipps through 
the head, killing her instantly. He was 
promptly apprehended, and confessed bis 
crime. In passing sentence of death up
on him, the Judge reminded Butt that he 
deserved his fete, since he had been in
duced to give way to the pitiless passion 
ef jealousy, and had inflicted a most cruel 
death on the woman for whom he pro
fessed affection. When his doom was 
pronounced the prisoner was carried from 
the dock swooning.

Burglary—Communism—An Aged
'Defaulter Punished.

New York, Jan. 16, 1874.
THE NEW PERIL.

The absence of work and the great 
number of unemployed who are roaming 
about the country has created general 
alarm among our citizens who reside in 
suburban towns, A gang of masked men ' 
are scouring the country, visiting farm 
houses and isolated dwellings, gagging 
and binding people by day 
them by night, winding up by going 
through the houses and often setting Are 
to the premises. Sundays are especially 
days of terror, The absence Of men from 
their homes—nobody bdtflg left but S'fow- 
servants, mostly women—entice these 
desperadoes to dariflg 
Island is especially a fai 
mile away from toe lai 
ridge, are placed manÿsai 
logs. For miles the neighborhood is as 
desolate as the centre of a desert. Bob
bers and burglars come in boats and hide 
away in the nooks and little bays that 
surround the island. Here they do their 
desperate work and depart. The police 
are powerless, owing to the fewness of 
their numbers, to guard our citizens. 
Families are leaving their homes and mi

ring up the hotels on Broadway, consider
ing it unsafe for women and. children to 
live out of the city.

THE COMMUNISTS AT WORK.
In a portion of Chatham street, the 

Communists have their headquarters. 
Sunday is a high day. In the public meet
ings held, these men denounce every form 
of law as tyranny—openly make war on 
capital—sow discontent among working
men, and threaten to cause blood to run 
down our streets if their foolish and un
reasonable demands are not complied 
with. These mep refuse to work them
selves for fair wages, or to allow others 
to work. They have started, they say, to 
bring the rich down to their level, and to 
have an equal distribution of the wealth 
of the hour. With an avowed purpose of 
coming in contact with the authorities, 
they called a meeting in one of the public 
parks of the city. They published a pro
gramme of what they proposed to do and 
>roposed to say. The authorities forbid 
he meeting. The men resisted. The 

police were quite enough to handle these 
desperadoes, and they were borne bleed
ing and maimed from the conflict. These 
men Imagine that they can bear their 
atrocious acts from the Boulevards of 
Paris to the streets of the New World. 
They will find little room for their princi
ples or practice. If they lift their hands 
against law, order and good government, 
they will be mowed down like grass be
fore the scythe. A few smart taps on the 
City Hall bell, should the police be over
awed, would bring in thirty minutes 10,- 
000 men together armed with ball cartrid
ges, who would make short work of the 
Communist rioters.

MAPLE HILL.
Te the Electors of the City 

of Saint John,
To the Electors of the City 

and Connty of St. John. EmbroideredfpilR Subscriber begs to announce to bishi » “a

place is beautifully situatid about Are miles 
i.oir fee city, aad the drive presents a treat 
variety 01 eucfw.

The BXAUrmn ft SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOtt SPORTS, andmay be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, ran or ohabub, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

GbntlembH FLANNELS,GENTLEMENAt the request of a number of you, I hereby 
announce that I will he a Candidate at the ajv? 
preaching election, to_ represent you in tho 
Dominion Parliament. I am sorry that tU® 
lately formed Government have not, previous to 
bringing on this election, announced any policy, 
so that I could state to yon whether I could ap-

Parliament having been dissolved, and an 
election announced for the City and County of 
St. John, Mid one candidate only, as yet, having 
put in an appearance for the Oitp—and h® a 
*upP.Qrt®V of the present Government—I shall be 
a Candidate in opposition to the Government 
supporter. Should you see fit to elect me, my 
motto in the House of Commons will be, " SEE

Quarter*

For Ladies’ Wear.
_A_T FAIRALI & SMITH’S,

A Suffering Maniac.
The police authorities of Ndto Orleans 

have recently unravelled b sickening mys
tery relating to a respectable woman,who 
many years since disappeared from the I prove of it or not, but, if elected, I will continue 
outside world. The woman was a light exertion» in endeavoring to get justice for 
quadroon. Some twenty-nine years ago, this Province, and endeavor to procure grapt» 
when she was a handsome girl of sixteen, for the building of a Marine Hospital, and to 
she had symptoms of insanity,and was not preserve and improve the harbor. Also, I will 
allowed to go out of her room. At that endeaTor, t0 pnt y,, empioyes of the
time her relations, who were well off, were 
able to keep her at home, in a proper

Thé girl gradually grew worse, I the same footing and pay as In the other Pro, 
and finally insane. Whilst In this condi-1 v;noee- I will support the present or any other 
tlon she was generally qniet, bat would 
occasionally burst into a fury of passion.
Under these circumstances, her family, good, and oppose them m ail that I consider 
not desiring to make their family skele- bad, but you must not expect me to give them 
tons public, kept her a prisoner at home. factious opposition, or any at all, if they give 
For a number of years she was imprison
ed in this manner. The fortunes of the „ ...
family grew worse, bat wherever they measures. I will again enter Parliament with 
went they carried the poor maniac with a determination to aot independently ; and, as I 
them. She Anally became very cumot in the space of this oard. state felly as I 
pnlslve to them, and they lost all . „ th , Tlove, and regarded her as a bugbear I could wish my views on some matters that I 
forever on their hands. Seventeen years consider important, I will do this in a commu- 
ago the woman was conveyed to her pre- nation that I will address to yon through the 
sent cell, from which she has never 
stepped oat, and in which she has seldom 
moved. The family only remembered to port, 
throw her enough food to keep her jlive, 
and they sometimes forgot her for days, jun 12 oity pap 
during which the woman was only kept >|.0 (he Electors of King’s 
alive from being accustomed to this star- | 
vation. The clothes she had originally worn 
rotted off her, and she lay summer and 
winter upon the cold floor,utterly naked, | Gxstlshkn :—
The family became accustomed to her in 
this state, and made no attempt to send 
her to the asylum ; and thus she lived, issued for a General Election, it becomes ncces 
rotting and dying, when the authorities mry for you to select a representative for this 
discovered the terrible secret. For years Coanty for tho )Ioasc „f commons at Ottawa, 
she had never worn an article of clothing,, reouested by a large number oi
never felt even the warmth of a Are, never Havin* been reque6tea ”y “ nu ;
seen the light of day. The authorities | influential Gentlemen to offer myself for re-elec- 
have now ordered her to be taken to an I yoni ft affords me great pleasure to do so. And 
asylum, although there is but little hope ,f j. have in the honor to represent you at 
of saving the poor woman, owing to her 
critical condition.

and shooting

CHARLES WATTS,
PgorUlBTOX.July 19

M Prince William StO A RD.

D. E. mnSTHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at the above 
office before consulting carnenters, masons, <ko., 
as the Subscriber gmra/Ute* to give all the in
formation that ean be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it oost. 
_________________  feh 25
Special Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers !

toe 23

THE DAILY TRIBUNESeed*. State.ss&Z Brunswick fibst, and Ontario last Jag'S! 
will not vote for any Government wMfl—Mj 
policy, but all good measures, by vlMH 
Dominion at large, and New Brun^^L Ift 
particular, will be benefited, shall receijtfljr 
liberal support. With this end in view, I re
spectfully solicit your votes.

I am, gentlemen,
Respectfully yours.

GEORGE W. DAY.

Selling Book of the Year. Ig issued every afternoon from the office,
ell-

No. 51 Prince William Street.
Government, ef ail grades in this Province, on Ssr-'k* -ifmanner,

Wild Life Subscription Price #6 per annum In 
advance, Spifite Coptfol two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, Imme
diately after It is Issued,

Watt. Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $$.20, or 
$6, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

Government in all measures that I Consider

junto
IN THE

To the Electors of the City 
Of St. John,

this Province her rights and promote good

FAR WESTHARNESS
r?OR Lumberior. with Patent Bolt Harness 
V Harness for Farming. Light and Heavy ; 

Harness for driving, of ever description.
COLLARS,

H sir-Faced. Kes.-ey Felt and Leather Facings 
MOOSE HAIR COLLARS, wairanted -afe, 

Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, 
Whips, &c.

•EF 13 ( Asrblfs Street.
JOHN ALLINQHAM.

Gentlemen

I will be a Candidate for yqqf suffrages at th* 
coming Dominion Election, and being free from I Jg issued every TUESDAY MORNING, and
party influence, hope to merit a general support. I PERSONAL ADVENTURES mailed morning

trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably nt Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery,

ADVERTISING RATES,

On and after January 1st, 1874, the 
lollowing rates will be charged for 
Transient Advertising In this paper :

For Advertisements of Governments 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboa 
Companys and other public bodies,—fb 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and othe 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per inch.....................
Raph Additional Insertion.................

for ordinary commercial

First Insertion, per inch.....................
Each Additional Insertion,..............

fob auctions.
_ ______ First Insertion, per Inch....................

BY CAPTAIN JAMES HQBBSf Bach Additional Insertion................

FOR ÇRARÎTÀBLE INSTITUTIONS AN® 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

First Insertion, per inch.. 
in » Beautiful Octavo Volume of nearly Each Additional Insertion 

500 Pages, Beautifully Illustra
ted, with Fh1| Page Original 

Engravings, and a

City papers. Respectfully soliciting your sup-

Tfoere being at present no Government, (as 
none of their number are as yet returned), it is 
impossible for me to declare what or whose 
policy I would OQnform to \ bat I will be willing 
to countenance the acts of any administration 
whose apparent desire would be the advance
ment, hath mqrally and commercially, of the

I oat your obed't. serv’t,
A, L. PALMAR. OF A

oet 14 County. Border Mountain Man !O. S. OOETER, 
WINE STORE, 

No. 60 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Parliament having been dissolved and Writs
„ interests of this our Province.

Taking into consideration the present mixed 
UP state of affairs, I hardly think that you, as 
men of understanding, would require of me any 
more definite promises. Jf elected, I shall 
endeavor to serve this constituency to the best 
qf my ability, and forward those measures that 
will extend the prosperity of our City, | Comprising Hunting and Trapping Adventures

with Kit Carson and others ; Captivity and 
Life among the Comanchee ; Service un

der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 
and in the Mexican War against 

the French; Desperate Com
bats with Apaches,Grizsly 

Bears, etc., etc,, etc..

DURING A PERIOD OF

OVER TWEMl-FIVE YEARS.r Best Old Three Star and 68 Brandies^GUI Irish 

Draught.
All kinds of Havana Cigars. dot 15 $1.00

BUTTER ! 0.60Ottawa, I shall, as in the past, vote for all mea
sures that may bç conducive to th® welfare of the 
Dominion, stand up for the rights of this Prov
ince, and endeavor to obtain equal privileges for

conducive to the public welfare.
Your obedient servant.NOTES AND NEWS.

W. B. WALLACE.
jan 20

$0.80Just Received : 0.40Saint John, January. 19th, 1874.GENERAL.
On Friday, 9th hist., as Rosanna Chis 

holm, daughter of Colin Chisholm, Esq , J me on jj,e last occasion, and asking the for 
of Gnysboro* Intervale, was crossing the | vor of your influenee at the coming Election, 

River near her father’s residence, she fell 
into the stream, and sad to say,was imme
diately drowned.

The forty-eighth anniversary of the 
birthday of the Emperor of Brazil took I To the Electors of the City 
place on the 2nd December, and was a„d CoillllF OfSt. John, 
celebrated, as usual, by a mass, a mili
tary parade and a levee, to which the 
diplomatic corps aud all loyal Brazilians 
flocked,

King’s County.
Thanking yoq for the generous support youSO TUBS To the Electors of the Uity 

and County of St. John, $1.00

Choice Dairy Butter ! 33
I am, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant, Ac., At a Meeting of the Nominating Committee of 
the Reform party, held at Smith's Building, en 
the 14th instant, the acceptance by Simeon Jones, 
B|sq„ of his nomination to represent the City and 
County of Saint John was received, and that of 
J. 8. Boies DeVeber, Esq., to represent the City 
ofSaiqt John, was also received ; and at an ad
journed meeting held this Thursday evening, the 
acceptance by Hon. Isaac Burpee of his nomi
nation to represent the City and County of Saint 
John, was also received, and (he Ticket declared 
fully completed, as follows, viz:-?

OF CALIFORNIA,JAMES POMVTILE.A SAD SIGHT.
The Judiciary of New York has been 

vindicated recently by the sentence of 
gigantic offenders, who have been incar
cerated in our common prisons. Mayors, 
Judges, Senators and rulers have been 
>nt at the bar and tried as common felons, 
den who two years ago ruled the city 
with imperial sway, whose ante rooms 
were crowded with oar first citizens wait
ing for an audience, have put on the “lar
ceny Jacket,” taken up the prison bucket, 
and with lock step have trampled over the 
atony corridors, with a hundred prison
ers, to their cells. Others whq handled 
millions of money and negotiated bonds 
with the millionaires of the Ftoet are 
fugitives and vagabonds, hiding In the 
darkest recesses Qf continental cities.

On Monday an impressive and melan
choly sight attracted attention in the 
United States Circuit Court. Ex-Senator 

‘ Graham, a man nearly seventy years of 
age, was called to the bar to receive sen
tence- He belonged to one of the first 
families of the State, rich and honored 
through many generations. The prison
er had held many high positions, aud 
until now had never been dis
honored. He was President qf the 
Walkill Bank. One morning the Di
rectors were called together. The Cashier 
had fled. The bank had been stripped ; 
the entire capital stolen ; nearly every 
gum in Middletown ruined, for not only 
his money but all his securities had de
parted. The President knew nothing of 
the affair and seemed in great distress. 
He went out from the bank, drew a check 
for Ç1QQ0 or more belonging to the insti
tution, and handed it over to bis wife. 
On that simple act his conviction turned. 
He was immediately arrested, indicted, 
and his bail fixed at a moderate sum. He 
stood his trial with the confidence of ac
quittal. The ablest lawyers in the State 
were employed in his defence. A genuine 
surprise was sprung on the defence by 
the predaction of the books of the de
funct Market Bank. The guilt of the 
prisoner was so clearly established that 
the counsel pnt ip no testimony, and de- 

* c.ined to address the jury. A verdict of 
guilty was rendered, the jury not leaving 
their seats. The sentence of twenty 
years’ imprisonment followed. Then a 
Scene occurred that would have moved 

rr the stoutest heart. The prisoner bowed 
himself in agony, and his relatives and 

’ friends lifted loud the voice of lamenta
tion.

jan 5 dwFrom Sussex.
$0.60

0.30Will be Slid low for Cash.
B. P. PRICE, 

King Square.flee 16 ABVRRTISEMENS QFjj

Victoria Dining Saloon, Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Removals,

Ac., Ac., Ac.,
Inserted In condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 26 cts. each insertion, 
and Jive cents for each a^djtflQhkl Une.

Gxktlxmkh :—
Mo. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

TU3T RECEIVED, and now parvins up to 
U _ suit the taste of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buotonche Bar

OYSTERS!
I and will eçL «voubed 

C. SPARROW. Proprietor.

Sir St. George Fore, of England, ar- Having boon nominated at a meeting eallod to 
rived in Memphis on the lltli last-., OR | ae,ec, candidates for the coming election of re- 
his way to Florida. The Avalanche

CHROMO-LIKENESS OF TOE M1TH0R
presentatives for this City and Connty in ParlUv

SHS m .*!£££ ÎÏÏT.
pleasure, and he will take it ont in hunt- concluded to accept the nomination, and accede 
ing, fishing, etc., in the glades of Florida, to the wishes of many of tho electors expressed 
His income is $250,000 per year, and he 
is not married.

HON. ISAAC BURPEE.) For the City and 
> County of

SIMEON JONES. ESQ., j Saint John.
PRICES)

SB^££Ï|S.îbS
Style..........—............ ..............13 00 per copy.

SINGLE COPIES will betnailed (post-paid) to 
any address, where it cannot be obtained through 
a local agent.

of SaintJ. S. BOIES DeVEBBR, } For the

Published by order.

JOHN BERRYMAN. Chairman. 
JOHN W. CUDLIP, Secuatary,

jan 19dwtf

to me, and put my services at your disposal.
If I should bo elected, I will, to the best of my 

It is proposed to let the women of jn<Jtement Mt uponall p^a,, gestion., for the 
Ohio settle the question of woman-sonr 
rage for themselves. A resolution has 
been offered in the House asking the 
Constitutional Convention to submit to 
the women of the State a separate ment will at all times mete out even-handed 
clause giving them a right to vote. If justice to the Maritime Provinces, hut if I should 
a majority vote in favor of it, the clause | d it otherwise. I shall determinedly contend 
is to become a part of the Constitution1 
of the State.

Marriage Notices, 60 cts.; Deaths 26 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 26 cts., for each in
sertion.

Discounts iciU be made on these
rates.

Laiob 
may 20 benefit of this Proviqoe, qf the City and County, 

and the Dominion generally.
I have no reason to suppose but that Parlia-WILLIAM LEE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE A FURNACE DEALER,

January 15th, 1874.

CONTRACTS FOB LQNfl ti*g,To the Electors of King’s 
County. Local Agents Wanted I with or without changes, may be made 

at the Counting Rooms, 61 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Contracts 
secure aU 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

for their rights.
I shall, if elected, support the present Govern

ment in theip efforts to purify Parliament ; in the 
introduction and carrying through of all mea-

To whom liberal commissions will be paidCooking, Hail, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stowes,

Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

There was an exciting scene In the 
German Landtag, Friday. Herr Mallimc- 
krodt, an Ultramontane Deputy, quoted 
a passage from a recent work of General.
La Marmora alleging that Bismarck in pie. the development of the resources of the 
1866 discussed the cession to France of a country; with a due regard to the interests of the 
portion of the Rhenish territory. Prince Dominion genorally.
Bismarck arose aud pronounced the1 
statement an audacious ana malicious 
falsehood.

Gentlemen .—
The Dominion Parliament having been dis

solved, yon are ngain called upon to elect a 
representative.

At the personal solicitation of a largo num
ber of electors, I have consented to allow
myself to be put in nomination as a candi- . „ . _ , , _y r ni I T^HE following Course or Lectures and Con-
date for your suffrages, and, if elected., 1 will I certs, wül be held daring the winter in the
give the present Government » liberal sup- ” llter-
port in all matters in the interest of the Do- Dec^ SUt^—LxCTDUi^Bfov^ Joseph McLeod, 
minion generally, and especially of the County I jajK 1^^-Lrctupi ;‘KevjG. a. Hartley. Sub-
of King’s. I Jan^.T™df:S.^nanLoi:K. Sub

ject: “Civilisation, itsbaeisand outgrowth.” 
Feb. 11th.—Lscicbi: Rev. Wm. Stuart. Sub-

F0R TERMS, Canvassing Books, Ac., Addiew

M. McLEOD,
Box 486, St. John, N. B.

for yearly advertising will 
the advantages of Transient

sarcs that have in view the elevation of the poo- jan 5 dw tfA good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

LECTURE COURSE !uirw.stei?™™, KsAASui1.:
Wash Hand Basins, Ac. Albien liniment.

Saint John. Nov. 26th, 1873. 
ThR. LBARY-Dear Sir,-I have been afflicted 
I / with Rheumatism for thirteen Ferns. I 

have tried every medicine recommended, but
AI^ION UNI M^TTwhfok after using tLee 

it publicity.

Dealers supplied by H. L. Spencer, Medical 
Warehouse, St. John, N. B.

■\TT0RCESIERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in 
W Store. H l. SPENCER.

nov 29 20 Nelson street.

"DLACK OIL—For wounds on home—10 gros» 
X> in Store. H. L. SPENCER.

20 Nelson street.

-WARREN'S BOTANIC LIFE TEA—A sureW cureforroide—10g^fo$o^CTK

I remain.
Your obedient servant,

SIMEON JONES. 
St. John, N. B., Jan. 14th, 1874______ jan 17

3* BRMAIB? STREET.dec 3 3m

Certain English and American prelate# 
had encouraged the hope that they would
be remembered at the next creation of|To the Mlectors Of the City 
cardinals, and were not a little disap 
pointe! when they learnt that only some 
of their French, Spanish, Portuguese,
Austrian and Hungarian colleagues, and 
not. a single English or American, had 
been elevated to the dignity of Cardinal,
although they might easily have given | Responding to the general desire of the Re
turn proof that they were as zealous fog 
the interests of the Church as any of the 
prelates of the land named.

OAKUM.

and County of St. John® Soliciting your support,
I am yours truly.

SSmSMSStëSi. L. Gaetz. SuHect :

March 25th.—Lecture : Prof. G. E. Foster. Sub
ject ,yÔnK>ot through Switzerland.

Tickets for the Course : To admit one, 50 cents 
To admit lady and gentleman. 75 cents, to admit 
two ladies and gentleman, $1, each additional 
member of family above this, 25 cents. Tickets
fUffi MW, til Atherton, 
and G. F. Atherton. *

dec 31 tf

L. n. sharp.fan 8 dw tf200 Bbls. Very Good Quality nov 29To the Electors of the City 
and Connty of St. John.

Gxxtlkmen :—

Hand-Packed! Ojl KUM
form party to have a can4l4a^e thoroughly in 
accord with the party, I have determined to 
contest the Election.

Should you give me a scat in the Parliament 
of Canada, as one of your Representatives, I will 
endeavor tojlb my 4<tty to the country.

The present Administration should receive my 
hearty support In so far as its nets are consistent 
with Liberal principles and with public morality, 

JOHN V. ELLIS.
Jan 19

For sale by GentlemenJAMES L. DUNN hOO.^ The Journal of Commerce calls alien 
lion to the feet that the Government hedoet 8 Geo. E. FOSTER, 

Secretary.
I am aga;q before you a Candidate for this con

stituency, soliciting your votes as one of your 
Representatives in the Dominion Parliament.

I am perfectly satisfied that the political con
dition of Canada, caused by the policy of the 
late Government led by Sir John A, Macdonald, 
has rendered a dissolution necessary for the 
good Government of the Dominion, and that the 
constituency which I had the honor to repre
sent should express its opinion on the question 
that has so oxcited tho public mind, and which 
has resulted in placing in power the Liberal and 
Reform Party.

Should I bo elected to represent you, I wifl 
use every exertion for your interests, as well as 
for the Dominion at large. Soliciting a con
tinuance of your confidence.

nov 29made its answer to the indignant protest 
of the Chamber of Commerce against tlje 
Custom House spv system of ordering 
the arrest of Mr, Acret, a truss importer 
and manufacturer of Brooklyn, on the 
charge of violating some ancient 
nne law. As in other cases Mr. Acret 
was despoiled of all his books and papers, 
which were transferred to the office of 
Col. Howe, Special Treasury Agent, Iqr 
examination. Three days previous to 
seizure the officers bad confiscated an iu-

JEt,. STEWART Bird Cages.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Fountains. Gravel PaPe^(f^ES & EVANS, 
jan is 4 Canterbury street.

20 Nelson street.nov 20Jealousy and Murder.Toys and Fancy Goods. A murder trial, Involving an affecting 
story of love and jealousy, has recently 
been engaging the attention of the Liver
pool Assizes. It appears that in August 
last Charles Butt, a quiet young farmer 
residing just out of Liverpool, shot and 
killed his sweetheart, Amelia Phipps, for voice of goods, estimated worth several 
which crime he was tried and sentenced th n and dollars for some alleged lrregu- 
to death. A fortnight before the murder larity ; and they now hope to find out of 
they were present at a dance, and he com- Mr. Acret’s books the evidence upon 
plained of her dancing with other young which to hold him for a large amount of 
men, and, actuated by jealousy, he struck forfeitures and penalties, am) tq enrich 
her a violent blow in the face, and she til persons concerned in tips seizure, 
thereupon protested she would never ac- Col. Howe, In the st -lenient which he 
company„him anywhere again. Shor.ly makes to the reporters, says that he set 
after this* Mr, Phipps entertained a party his assistants to work to ascertain if 
of friends, among whom was Harry God- there was sufficient foundation to the 
dard. Butt also visited the house, and charges to warrant any official action, 
paid attentions to Miss Phipps, who, and they reported to him that they 
however, acted somewhat coolly to- thought there was : so it is upon mere 
ward him, while she coquetted with thoughts and conjectures, not proofs, 
Goddard. The passion of the accused that Mr. Acret’s business is interfered 
was further aroused by the young lady with, his books and papers carried off, 
accepting an offer from Goddard to drive and his reputation receives a blow. The 
her to a fair on the following day ; and, Journal knows nothing about Mr. Acret 
although Butt made a passionate appeal or his business, but It gives him the 
to her to allow him to take her there, she benefit of its opinion that he is Innocent 
declined, and said she wonld rather go until he is ciearjy proved guilty, and that 
with Goddard. Notwithstanding this until there to some better evidence than 
slight, Butt continued to visit the young mere guesses, it is a dastardly outrage to 
lady, and finding that Goddard had got strip him of his books and papers, hlack- 
tbe start of him one evening, he entered en his character and attempt to destroy 
the room where they were sitting, and, his business.

Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Inkreve-
i

A Large and varied stools for St. John, Jan. 17th. 1874. Alaska and abra-
L. SPENCER.
20 Nettop street,

gHIPPEM’J^Mamtoba.

- nov 29 ____

Toilet Ware.
A SPLENDID VARIETY, at very moderate 
A Pn0eS' BOWES * EVANS.

To the Electors of the City 
qf Saint John.CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

including a nice lot cf TO LADIES !4 Canterdnry street.jan 15BOOKING HOBS1S,
GxxTLtMZN :— Snow Shovels.

A NOTHER lot now roafly at 
jTnlô BOWES ft EVANS.

AT USUAL LOW BATES.

We. ns GERMAIN STREET,

(Next Trinity Church.)

In response tq a call from the Reform Party. 
I have consented to be a Candidate at tho ensu
ing Election. Being so recently entrusted with 
the great responsibility of representing you in 
Parliament, and relieved of the same by it? 
dissolution, I feel, after so recent a mark of the 
confidence of rqy fellow citizens in electing me 

Representative by acclamation, that it

W. W. JORDAN
RECEIVED—One ease, oon-H*UE7SAINT JOHNST. JOHN, N. B.nov 16 8m I have tho honor to be,

Yours, very truly. Mutual Insurance Company.john McArthur & co.,
Dispensing Chemists,

Latest Persian and London
NOVELTIES s

ISAAC BURPEE.
Jan 17St. John, N. B. Jan. 17,1874.

as your
would be ungrateful for me to decliqe nomination. 

If elected, I will support the policy of tho ksssw® b.r
held at their Office, Wiggins’ Building, PrincessC. W. VYETIVjORE,(BRICK BUILDING), 1SBÎW'

Pleated Collars, Alexandria, 
CuffSetta,
ad Satin Sea»6. , _ ,

White dnd Black, . 
-ns, White and B'a-k.

L at noon for the election of Directors for the 
jing year, and for the transaction of such

present Government, as foreshadowed by the 
Premier in his address to his constituents, as 
well as in all other good measures. Hoping, if 
pleoted, to discharge the duties of your Represen
tative with credit to myself and advantage tq the 
City, Province and Dominion,

I am yours, <jto.,
J. S. BOIE DxVEBER.

roaryStreet, onStool* and Bond Broker, 
102 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

(Membeb or the St. John Stock Exchange.)
Buys and sells on Commission—Stocks, Shares, 

Bonds, Debentures, and all classes of negçtiable
•esÿitief- ____________________

Cor. Brussels & H «mover Sts, next, at noon iortne election oi hhtowib iy* mo
may Te BTefoM

Tsd’mjohn, N.B., J“““5rJ107g,N1SMn’H. ■

A Ru LMTixs President.A' SrorXy. .

TN STORE.—700 bushels P. E. Island OATS*

Patent Medicines, Drugs, Oils, Per
fumes, Fancy Gopds, Cigars, Ac., Ac.

Collars,
Silk and Sat:

KEROSENE OIL, beat quality.

jgp- PRESCRIPTIONS promptly and aoeu- 
r tel y compounded, at all hours, day and night.

dec 19

TUST RECEIVED.—20 barrels Fresh Ground 
tl OATMEAL, f«ialeJ>gH}r CHMSXY,

75 King streçt.
2 Mqrkct Square.jan 16

Jan 15jan 17 jan to SJanuary 15th, 1874.
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